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Reunion-ing
Recalling. Re-acquainting. Re-charging.

Reunions are these things and more, as anyone who has studied here,
left, and come back knows. Graduates from the classes of 1952,
’57, ’62, ’67, ’72, and ’77 who returned for the September 7-9
reunion weekend could take in a wealth of activities ranging from
easygoing social times like the pre-football game tailgate lunch in the
Law Quadrangle and separate class dinners on Friday and Saturday
evenings, to serious discussion of the vitality of the rule of law,
curtailed civil rights in times of conflict, or the process, impact, and
pervasiveness of globalization. Coming up to date on Law School
activities—past, present, and future—was easy via Dean Evan H.
Caminker’s “State of the Law School” address and followup QuestionAnswer session. Here in pictures is a sampling of a terrific weekend.

7. Every reunion goer passes through
registration in Hutchins Hall, marked by
balloons and helpful Michigan Law staffers.
8. Intense listeners tune in to the remarks of
former Office of Management and Budget
deputy director Sally Katzen, ’67.
9. The talk by former Office of Management
and Budget deputy director Sally Katzen, ’67,
draws a response from the Hon. Livingstone
Johnson, ’57, of the Court of Common Pleas,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
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10. What would a reunion be without a
tailgate lunch?
11. Jim Cohen, ’67, and Professor Emeritus
Whitmore Gray, ’57, share a light moment.
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12. Professor Emeritus Yale Kamisar
comments during the class of 1967’s
program on habeas corpus in times of
security crisis that he presented with
Assistant Professor Eve Brensike Primus,
’01, left, his former student.
13. Retired U.S. Bankruptcy Court Judge
William Clark, ’52, of Dayton, Ohio, shares
a laugh with law students during the “Meet
the Judges” reception held prior to formal
reunion activities.
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